
pick pick started after Easter
Wife starts telling me when I can & cant be at ponty
got to be everything I did or said, no, you’re doing it wrong, too soon, too late, cant talk to people,
like sheit, belittleing me in front of everyone, going round the learners telling them I’m nasty cos I’m
in pain.  Tell me people hate me or I’ve upset someone, or someone very angry about something I
did/said.
- when I ask them they’ve no idea what I’m talking about. nicey nicey emails, but too personal, from
secret email address that his wife doesn’t know about.
I was upset one evening about being undermined/belittled in front of everyone. email asking to not do
it.  if they have to say anything its not in front of the team. Also pointed out he’d missed an
important bit of handling teaching out.
Emails accusing me of bullying him and Andrew.
8th Aug - he had to pick all saints key up from mine.  Starts telling me about how dangerous I am
due to previous stallions incident which I’ve never discussed with him or his wife, but hearsays he
and his wife and friend are telling everyone about it.  I’d just had nerve root inj in pain so I was
sleepy, but told him it’s none of his business and should be left alone.
I received an email from him saying that he was fed up with me talking about my “enemies” and I
should stop telling him about it - I reminded him ME tonight I up.
He somehow took over my facebook group which I reported to fb as hacked.  They removed it. D
said I had ordered him to remove it so he had.
He has taken pictures from my fb, altered them, altered them, arrows to where he’s waiting for me
by the canal & sent to my messenger.
“bumped” into me in Normanton centre, had a chat, then followed me around until I got back to my
car & drove off.
Emails - nice then nasty all from “secret” email address.
Verbally abusive just before wedding ringing.
I’d given him the tower key, suspecting he wanted to take over. I’d’ve been happy to walk away if it
meant him leaving me alone.
Set up a meeting for after practice, but got nasty w me & Andrew cos Andrew wouldn’t leave my
side. He keeps telling Andrew to tell me he hates me & to say I’m bullying him.           
Saturday last week he posts on fb that I am bullying him (Derek), one of his friends comments,
coming to sort me out.
Sunday morning I’m told I can’t continue to run eve ringing at cathedral “because of Derek &
facebook”.
Monday am = appointment with cathedral clergy.
Sunday pm vicar ponty. Been advised to stay away from both churches. Derek continues to ring I
stay home.
Tues pm D turns up at my flat with flowers, to apologize, scares the neighbours with his aggressive
way of talking to me.  WDH Survey bloke comes in D follows him in. D tells me that he is going to
say on fb + to people that he’s sorry and he will put everything right. 
Thurs pm late, he messages me to say he hadn’t spoken to Julie ( T.C. Wakefield) and had been
talking to Simon, trying to play us against each other.
Wed afternoon he set “up camp” in my car-park. Lifts boot up, deckchairs out - upset the neighbours.
Sits 40 min, texting for me to go out there URGENTLY & now as it’s something important I need to
know.   Windows of van are black - couldn’t see if anyone else in van. I messaged to say his
behaviour was intimidating. He said sorry - but see texts.  I said I was contacting police + had taken
pictures.  Ten mins later he left + Simon came.  Late that night received weird email about my
mental health. See email. Reads like he wants me to commit suicide.
Blocked him on FB, he still messaged me though a page.
He’s now telling everyone I’m suicidal.
Wakefield Cathedral treating it as safeguarding.
Ponty All Saints working with Wakefield.
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